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Meeting:
November 5
Alive Center
6:30 p.m.
Host: Kathy Dodson
Program: Mary Hext

The
Rose
Cookbook
by M. Hext
(informa Green
on from Rose
www.therosediva.com
) Ann Hext
Happy
Golden
Anniversary
Bowling
Society by Mary
This year marks the 50th anniver‐ The guest register listed 175 guests man.
The first regular mee ng of the new
sary of the organiza on of the Bowling from Bowling Green and surrounding
local
society was convened on Jan. 9,
Green Rose Society. Since our records areas who called between the hours of
prior to 1984 have been lost, last 1:00 and 8:00 p.m. at the First Chris an 1961, again in Snell Hall. Mr. Brown
spring I began contac ng many of the Church.” This event, which was the first was elected the group’s first president.
former members or our society and major eﬀort by the newly formed The treasury began with a balance of
asked them to write an ar cle for this Bowling Green Rose Society, remains $29. As noted above, it was less than a
special 50th Anniversary issue or allow to this day the largest annual event on year later that the first rose show was
presented.
me to interview them. Nearly all re‐ the society’s calendar.
The original ten members enrolled
The
eﬀort
to
form
a
rose
society
in
sponded by sharing some of their
at
this first mee ng were: Dr. T. O.
memories and pictures of their roses. Bowling Green had begun at 7:30 p.m.
I had the privilege of mee ng Paris on November 28, 1960, when a group Hall; Mrs. Earl Rabold; Mr. Claude
Pillion, our oldest living charter mem‐ of approximately 25 men and women Rose; Mr. Paris Pillion; Mrs. Richard
ber. I received copies of the first 15 met at Snell Hall on the Western Ken‐ Peete; Mrs. J. C. McCubbin; Mrs. Edith
issues of Rosebuds and many Rose tucky University Campus. These inter‐ Kolair; Mrs. Opal Kirk; Mrs. Tena Bor‐
Show Schedules from the daughter of ested rose growers heard a talk on ros‐ ders; and Mrs. John Collet.”
Some of this informa on came from
Claude Rose, also a charter member. I es given by Mr. Charles Dawson of Lou‐
hope you enjoy reading about their isville. (Ed. Note: Mr. Dawson was the a program presented to the Bowling

RosamondinBeard
is recovering
at home
following
a stroke.Charlie’s Corner,” a Green Rose Society on September 10,
author
of “Uncle
experiences
our society
and their

Please
keep them in your prayers.
regular feature in The American Rose 1994, by Jim Benne and some from
love
for roses.
This “Bit of History” of the Bowling for a number of years.) Mr. Haywood Paris Pillion, the only living charter
Green Roses Society appears on our Brown was chosen as temporary Chair‐ member of the BGRS.
website:
“On May 30, 2010, the
Bowling Green Rose Society
presented their 49th rose
show. The first show was
held on September 30, 1961.
Mr. and Mrs. Paris Pillion
won Queen of the Show with
Kaserine Auguste Victoria.
Alina Lane, Society Editor
of the Park City Daily News,
wrote a sterling ar cle about
the show. She reported that:
“Twenty‐four
exhibitors
placed 178 entries in the
rose show Saturday which Early photograph of BGRS members from the 1960s at the garden of Mr. & Mrs. Paris Pillion who
local and out‐of‐town judges are standing at the le . Kneeling is Bill McMahon, leaning behind him is Pearle Rose, mother of
Claude Rose (the photographer), Mr. and Mrs. Skip Henderson are standing, on their le side is an
termed ‘one of the loveliest
unknown woman, next is O. L. Kirk is in plaid shirt and Mrs. Kirk is kneeling, then an unknown
shows they had ever seen.’ man, Dorothy McMahon is at far right. (Photo McMahons)
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From the Archives

A Program Presented to the Bowling Green Rose Society on
September 10, 1994 (Our 30th Anniversary) by Dr. Jim Benne
America is a na on of joiners.
And organizers. We know from our
own experience that when we meet
two or three of our friends down‐
town, we immediately elect oﬃcers.
There are both historical and psy‐
chological reasons for doing this. To
a certain extent, we are a na on of
immigrants. When these immigrants
arrived on our shores, they were
alone‐‐isolated by language, religion,
appearance. It was only natural they
should seek out others like them‐
selves. Organized into clubs, socie‐
es, unions, or associa ons, they
found friendship and felt less alone.
Associa ons were used for economic
reasons also. The power of numbers
could result in securing be er jobs,
higher wages, more favorable treat‐
ment, and more even‐handed jus‐
ce.
So we organized. Almost from the
earliest se lement in America, we
organized. Benjamin Franklin used
this inclina on to organize as a
means of obtaining America’s first
library and the colonies’ first fire in‐
surance company.
As se lement moved Westward,
organiza on as used to achieve tasks
which could not be accomplished
singlehandedly: barn raising, crop
harves ng, road building.
We have, then, as a na on, a his‐
tory of organiza on, socie es, frater‐
ni es, lodges, to give us a feeling of
belonging, to foster a sense of secu‐
rity to accomplish tasks, to secure
economic benefits.
A valuable research tool available
in most libraries is a work tled Ency‐
clopedia of Organiza ons. Printed in
three volumes, its 3,600 pages list
thousands and thousands of organi‐
za ons exis ng in the United States.
From “A” to “Z”, this lis ng covers

and amazing range of interests, hob‐
bies, goals, and ac vi es. For exam‐
ple: The Messianic Jewish Perspec‐
ve; the Abbot and Costello Fan
Club; the Abandoned Military Posts
Associa on; the Program to Abolish
the Department of Educa on; the
Acid Rain Associa on; the Ta oo
Club of America; the Interna onal
Women’s fishing Associa on, ; the
Uncle Remus Museum; and the Tyro‐
lean Zither club. A small sampling,
but it gives and idea of the diversity
of organiza ons to which American
belong.
Among the lis ngs is the Ameri‐
can Rose society, founded in 1899.
The society was the first major
a empt to organize and interest
which had existed in America since
the 17th century. Almost from the
founding of the first se lement at
Jamestown in 1691, Americans have
had an interest in, and have cul vat‐
ed, the rose. The ac on by the fed‐
eral congress in 1986 oﬃcially de‐
claring the rose to be the na onal
flower was really quite unnecessary‐‐
American had long since adopted it
as their favorite.
The early colonists found na ve
varie es of roses when they arrived
in America, and some immigrants
even brought seeds or cu ngs of
roses from Europe. By the end of
the 17th century, there were a few
well‐established gardens in America,
and even a few recognized nursery‐
men prac cing their trade.
William Young, a Philadelphia
nurseryman, in 1783 printed a cata‐
logue of plants for export to France.
The list included rosa polustric, the
Swamp Rose. An even earlier refer‐
ence to na ve American roses was
made by John Parkinson, a Bri sh
herbalist, who described rosa virgi‐

nus, which grows over a large part of
North America.
Colonists brought roses from
their homelands: albas, damasks,
gallicas, sweet briers, which had
been cul vated in Europe for centu‐
ries. Early American housewives cul‐
vated these roes for use in medica‐
ons, cooking, sachets, deodorants,
and hand‐washing waters. Mostly,
though, they raised roses because
they agreed with the Bri sh garden
writer Thomas Hyll, who wrote in
1577, “of all the flowers in the Gar‐
den, the rose is the chief for beauty
and sweetness.”
Thomas Jeﬀerson, that statesman
who was most happy when garden‐
ing, once wrote that he had just
shipped to a friend in France “seed
of every variety of rose growing in
America, a half bushel of each.” On
his stays in Europe, Jeﬀerson spent
much me searching out unfamiliar
varie es of roses and collec ng
cu ngs and/or seeds which he
planted at his beloved Mon cello.
The number and variety of roses
available in America increased dra‐
ma cally during the 18th century. In
1790 Robert Prince, who had found‐
ed the first major American nursery
in 1737, listed only 17 varie es in his
1790 catalogue, Prince’s great grand‐
son, William, listed 1,630 varie es in
his 1846 catalogue.
By 1844 roses were so important
to the business of Robert Buist, a
nurseryman in Philadelphia, that he
published The Rose Manual, the fist
book in America devoted en rely to
the rose.
The first American flower show,
sponsored in 1829 by the Pennsylva‐
nia Hor cultural Society, revealed
that roses were the second most im‐
portant class.
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30th Anniversary Program (con
In 1835 there were 132 varie es of
roses in one exhibi on alone at the
Massachuse s Hor cultural Society
Flower Show. By the 1870s, and annu‐
al show devoted solely to roses had
been established by that society.
Americans contributed to the crea‐
on of new roses during the 19th cen‐
tury. In 1811 John Champneys, in
Charleston, South Carolina, raised
Champneys Pink Cluster, a rose which
led to a new class, the Noise es.
In the 1830s and 1840s, Samuel
and John Feast in Bal more experi‐
mented with the Prairie Rose and pro‐
duced a number of hardy climbers
which could withstand severe winters.
True to their nature, Americans
responded to the growing interest in
roses by organizing the American Rose
Society in 1899.
In its early years, the ARS was a
small associa on of commercial nurse‐
rymen. The man who transformed the
society into a dynamic organiza on of
dedicated amateurs as well as profes‐
sional rose growers was J. Horace
McFarland, president of the Society
from 1930 to 1932. McFarland pub‐
lished the first American Rose Annual
in 1916 and edited this pres gious
publica on for nearly 30 years.
Today the ARS has more than

nued) (ar cle from Roy & Helen Almond)

20,000 members in local socie es Mrs. Opal Kirk, Mrs. Tena Borders,
and Mrs. John Collet.
through the United States.
Since that modest beginning, the
Foremost among the many honor
chapters is the Bowling Green Rose Bowling Green Rose Society has
grown in numbers
Society.
and
in
rose‐
At 7:30
cul va ng
p.m. on
knowledge.
One
Novem‐
feature
which
was
ber 28,
not originally a part
1960, a
of
the
regular
group of
meets is the potluck
approxi‐
dinner, perhaps the
mately
most important fea‐
25 men
The Benne s—2006 (photo M. Hext)
ture
of
our
and
mee
ngs
today,
women met in Snell Hall on the West‐
ern Kentucky University campus. and a strong recrui ng tool. One sus‐
These interested rose growers heard pects that culinary ability has become
a talk on roses given by Mr. Charles one of the secret but vital require‐
Dawson of Louisville and, later, chose ments for membership.
It should be noted that today we
Mr. Heywood Brown as their tempo‐
can
point with pride to one founding
rary chairman.
member
s ll with us, s ll showing us
There first regular mee ng of the
local society was convened on Janu‐ how to grow prize roses, and s ll
ary 9, 1961, again in Snell Hall. Mr. leading us in singing “Happy Birth‐
Brown was elected the group’s first day”: Claude Rose!
Editor’s Notes: This ar cle was wri en
president. The treasurer’s report in‐
by
Dr.
James D. Benne , re red History
dicated a balance of $29.00 on hand.
Professor, Western Kentucky University.
The original ten members enrolled at
Dr. Benne was a member of BGRS un l
this first mee ng were: Dr. T. O. Hall; his death in March 2009. The 2006 BGRS
Mrs. Earl Rabold; Mr. Claude Rose, Rose Show was dedicated to Jim and Nina
Mr. Paris Pillion, Mrs. Richard Peete, Benne .
Mrs. J. C. McCubbin, Mrs. Edith Kolair,

Bob Toohey’s Memories of BGRS from telephone conversa
On a Sunday a ernoon in July, I
spoke by telephone with Robert “Bob”
Toohey, a former member and past
president of BGRS and a Rosarian for
over 20 years. He currently lives in
Horse Cave, Kentucky, and was very
gracious to share with me some of his
memories of being a member of our
society.
Around 1976 while Bob was work‐
ing at the post oﬃce on the campus of
Western Kentucky University, a steady
stream of rose bushes were arriving

and being picked up by a professor,
Dr. Bill McMahon. One day they
struck up a conversa on and Dr.
McMahon asked him if he liked flow‐
ers. This led to Bob becoming a mem‐
ber of BGRS and star ng his rose gar‐
den with 3 roses recommended by Dr.
McMahon one of which he remem‐
bers was Mr. Lincoln.
Each year a er that he ordered
roses un l he had over 150 bushes in
his garden and a 20‐year period of
growing roses. When his wife died in

on with Mary A. Hext, CR

1987, he dropped out for a few years;
but later rejoined. Bob served as
president of BGRS in 1991 and again
in 1995 and 1996.
His two main memories were win‐
ning Queen of the Rose Show some‐
me in the 1980s with Pascali, and all
the good meals they had at the
Houchen’s Center. He also remem‐
bers working hard in his roses, but
with that came much enjoyment. He
hopes to a end our next rose show.
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A Conversa on with Paris Pillion—BGRS Charter Member by M. Hext, Ed.
It was a gorgeous fall day in early
October when I visited the only liv‐
ing charter member of the Bowling
Green Rose Society, 92‐year‐old Par‐
is Pillion at his home in Bowling
Green. Mr. Pillion grew up in Harlin,
Kentucky, and later taught school
there. His father was a “perfect
gardner” and Mr. Pillion learned
from him.
He came to Bowling Green where
he married Martha Jones Galloway
in the late 1930s. Mr. Pillion had
about 25 rose bushes which later
increased to many more. His wife

loved roses and making arrange‐
ments. He traveled to Louisville and
met with a man (he didn’t remem‐
ber the name) to talk about organiz‐
ing a society in Bowling Green with
the organiza on mee ng being in
November 1960. He remembers
that members of the Nashville Rose
Society were very helpful ge ng
BGRS started and with the first rose
show.
Two roses Mr. Pillion grew were
Peace and Pink Parfait. His favorite
rose was a white hybrid tea called
Kaserine Auguste Victoria which won

queen at the first BGRS Rose Show.
He also remembers taking 5 of them
to the Nashville Rose Show and win‐
ing there. Mrs. Pillion won many
ribbons with her arrangements. Mr.
Pillion will
be moving
to Louis‐
ville in the
near
fu‐
ture to be
near
his
sisters.
(photo
M. Hext)

Re rement Made Special by BG Rose Society by Roy & Helen Almond, Emeri
Who knew that upon re rement
in 1980 a lifelong hobby of gardening
and roses in par cular would develop
into the most rewarding adventure
we could imagine!
We experienced our first rose
show as spectators in Thomasville,
Georgia, while Roy was sta oned
there during World War II.
Later we had our own small rose
bed in Springfield, Missouri, in the
early 50s. But when we moved to
Bowling Green, Kentucky, in 1964
(Roy’s hometown), Roy really got se‐
rious and built a real raised rose bed.
(We had to import some good soil).
We con nued happily developing our
garden and rose bed un l Roy re‐
red. We were not aware of the rose
society un l Claude Rose (a fellow
Kiwanian) invited us to a mee ng at
his home on Roselawn. We were im‐
pressed beyond belief that such good
roses could be grown in Bowling
Green! We met new friends and dis‐
covered old friends at this mee ng.
A er a ending several mee ngs, we
became full fledged members and
about to enter our first rose show
held at State Street United Methodist
Church! It was all a mystery to us but

everyone was so friendly, encourag‐ we knew it, over 20 years had passed
and we had looked forward to every‐
ing, and we were learning so much.
We started to a end the winter one of them.
Finally it became evident that we
workshop in Jackson, Tennessee.
They hosted those for several years could no longer care for our gar‐
and the seminars were so informa ve den— me to sell—but had we creat‐
and we made so many new friends, ed a monster? Who would love it as
roses being
we did? It took
the common
awhile but final‐
denomina‐
ly
someone
tor!
liked our li le
greenhouse!
The rose
For the last
show led to
eight years, we
another all
have been com‐
around the
fortable in our
District and
independent
accidently
living condo in a
becoming
re rement cen‐
consul ng
ter sponsored
Rosarians
by the Chris an
and
then
a ended a
Church.
Roy Almond in his rose garden
judging school in
We enjoy all the rose
(photo Helen Almond)
Knoxville Tennes‐
publica ons and try to
see.
We really
keep in touch, enjoy
went to learn what judges were look‐ our albums of photos and have fond
ing for?? Eventually, we became judg‐ memories. We are happy to have
es‐‐more shows and more wonderful known several of the founding fa‐
people. The Na onal shows were thers and hope the Bowling Green
exci ng‐‐more seminars and more Rose Society will con nue another
new roses we had to have. Before 50 years! Congratula ons!!
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Memories of BGRS by Bill & Dot McMahon (former members now residing in AK)
Warm gree ngs to all the mem‐
bers of the Bowling Green Rose Socie‐
ty from Bill and Dot McMahon. For
twenty‐five of our best years, the
BGRS people and its rose world ac vi‐
es were a tremendous joy to us. The
lovely garden club lady Mabel Thom‐
as played a large role in establishing
and preserving the BGRS. Two more
lovely garden club
members, Jo Jean Sco
and Gladys Holzapfel,
taught all the rest of us
how to make arrange‐
ments. All through the
six es and seven es,
the Bowling Green
group was very famous
for the quality of the
arrangements in our
rose shows, well above
the levels of Nashville
and Louisville and
Memphis.
Bob and Glenda Whitaker judged
our first rose show at the First Meth‐
odist Church. They laid down many
basic principles of a show for all of us.
Our basic mee ng pa ern was half
the mee ngs in homes and half at the
Houchens Center, with wonderful
potluck dinners. On one occasion we
took a car caravan tour to the ARS
grounds in Shreveport, driving down
and up the gorgeous Natchez Trace
highway.
We were famous for our a end‐
ance. It was almost never the case
that more than one member would
miss a mee ng, either on Friday night
or Saturday morning. Maybe it was
the good food, plus the good people,
but it was certainly the lovely rose
gardens through which we strolled
each me. We s ll have pictures of
our stroll through the Pillions' and
Sco s' gardens, plus one of our son
who won his first Queen of the Show

shows can lead to fric ons, and of
course some people are more com‐
pe ve than others. The rose is such
a marvelous flower. It deserves to
have hands reach across the table.
Many social and economic condi ons
back in those golden days for us were
encouraging for hor culture socie es.
That is not so true now. We wish this
were not the case.
Most of the people
we loved and worked
with as the club started
are dead now, and we
soon will join them. In
the rose world and eve‐
ry other human world,
the living are bonded to
the dead with strong
es. Someone said to
the poet T.S. Eliot: "We
know so much more
than the past." Eliot
replied, "Yes, and the
McMahon’s Roses (photo Dorothy McMahon) past is what we know."

at about 11 or 12.
Our society was very well known
for its fundraising. It received lots of
help from local businesses. My wife
would walk into a business (looking
just a bit sexy) and say "It won't be
necessary for you to give more than
$500 this year." She was careful to
get dates of special occasions for

each sponsor, upon which she would
take them a special arrangement of
roses. She received help from other
members of the club in this lovely
gesture. The Bowling Green Society
also established the publica on
"Horizon Roses," which gave a won‐
derful cross‐sec on of opinion from
all the districts on which roses
seemed to do best for a given report‐
er. All profits from this went to the
ARS gardens. We had a rule back then
that all members also had to be mem‐
bers of ARS.
Back then, all important decisions
were made by the full board. It
worked well for us. The Board was
made up of Commi ee chairs: histori‐
an, editor, ways and means, member‐
ship, publicity, arrangements, staging,
plus an elected execu ve secretary.
The highly compe ve nature of rose

The Rose
The rose we know has roots
that reach far back
To many lands
For many million years;
And so do we, the touch of
many hands,
The richly woven track
Of all our trails of love and
joyous hours
And some mes tears,
The ways we served so well
the Queen of flowers.
‐‐by Bill McMahon
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From the Past obtained from various sources

Cliﬀ McMahon & Mul Lockwood
judging in‐club compe on

Roy
Almond
judging at
2006 BGRS
Rose Show

Evelyn Lockwood
Deedie Hooks

June 1986 L‐R Roy & Helen Almond, Mr. Toohey, Gladys Holzaphel,
Dorothy McMahon, Jo Ann Toohey, Mr. Houchens‐guest
(photo Jo Jean Sco )

Jo Jean Sco & Evelyn Lockwood in Evelyn’s garden
May 1987 (photo Jo Jean Sco )
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Memories of Bowing Green Rose Society by Jo Jean Sco
In recogni on of the 50th Anni‐ sive roses. The annual Rose Show
versary of the Bowling Green Rose was coming, and every member was
Society, it is a pleasure to recall our asked to be a part of the show,. The
days of membership in this organiza‐ produc on of the Rose Show in‐
volved
all
on. I believe that we
members and
were driven out of the
required plan‐
“rose” business by the
ning and in‐
advent of the Japanese
vestments of
Beetle in the mid‐90s
me and ener‐
and the ac vi es of
gy.
Some
our family. I am una‐
things
never
ble to recall when our
membership began or
change!
exactly when it ended.
Jack Sco en‐
However, I can say
joyed
two
that a bouquet of hy‐
years as Chair‐
brid tea roses had a
man of the
Jack
Sco
—The
Big
Thorn
place of honor on the din‐
Bowling
Green
ing room table, June 12, BGRS President—1993‐1994 Rose Society and
(photo Jo Jean Sco )
1987. On June 6, a few
announced him‐
years later, a picture of
self as “the Big
our group appeared in the Daily Thorn” In 1990, his entry in the an‐
News. Club members were enjoying nual show, “Pris ne’< won the cer‐
ficate for Bee Gee Princess. This
an informal rose show on the back
deck of our Alvaton home. Once cer ficate is signed by Evelyn Lock‐
each month, excep ng the coldest wood as Awards Chairman and Tom
months of winter, a delicious pot‐ Poole as Execu ve Secretary. Here
luck dinner and program were en‐ at Big Shanty Farm;, we grew long
stemmed,
joyed.
And
hybrid tea
we were all
very
good
roses that
cooks!
In
I remem‐
spring
and
ber with
joy. They
fall,
there
were such
were tours of
members’
a pleasure
gardens
to share
which
in‐
with oth‐
ers and
spired
and
they
encouraged
every mem‐
brought
ber. In early
wonderful
Mrs. Sco in their rose garden.
spring, final pruning
color and fragrance
(photo Jo Jean Sco )
into the house. Dur‐
of our plans was an
issue, followed by fer lizing and ing these years, I served on the flow‐
spraying, and lots of whispered in‐ er commi ee at Bowling Green’s
struc ons to the awakening, respon‐ First Bap st Church. It is my hope

, former BGRS Member

that when roses graced the altar,
hearts were li ed closer to the Crea‐
tor by the beauty of the flowers.
Jack certainly did his best for our ros‐
es. He fer lized, sprayed, pruned,
and mulched; but he let me cut the
blooms and arrange them. It was a
very special gardening me.
During these years, members
were hard working, enthusias c and
totally captured by the beauty of The
Roses they grew and loved. Our con‐
sul ng Rosarians were Bill and Dot
McMahon of Western Kentucky Uni‐
versity. Other Rosarians were Gladys
and Louis Holzapfel, Evelyn and Mul‐
ford Lockwood, Helen and Roy Al‐
mond, Nina and Jim Benne , Roman‐
za and Ralph Johnson, Linda and B. J.
Booth, Dr. Jim “Pete” Hicks, and
wife, Ruby, Do y Harris, and DeeDee
Hooks, Mr. Hubert Houchens, Marge
and Jack Sagabiel, Linda and Tom
Poole, and many other great friends
and lovely people.
Thank you, Bowling Green Rose
Society, for unique gardening experi‐
ences and truly special friendships.
Congratula ons on your 50th Anni‐
versary!

Arrangement by Mrs. Sco
for First Bap st Church
(photo J.J. Sco )
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From the Past obtained from various sources

Photo from Mr. & Mrs. Bob Holzapfel

BGRS ARS Bronze Medal Winners
1997—Roy & Helen Almond
1998—Gladys Holzaphel
1999—Evelyn Lockwood
2000—Jim & Nina Benne
2001—Claire Campbell
2003—Ann Jacobs
2004—Kent Campbell
2005—Robert Jacobs
2007—Kathy Dodson
2009—Georgia Snyder

BGRS ARS Outstanding
Consul ng Rosarian Awards
1987—Roy & Helen Almond
2000—Kent Campbell
2009—Bob Jacobs
BGRS ARS Outstanding
Hor culture Judge Awards
1996—Roy & Helen Almond
2009—Kent Campbell

BGRS ARS Silver Medal Award
1997—Roy & Helen Almond

Helen & Roy Almond
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Bits of BGRS History from various sources

BGRS was a bit famous for its male
ar s c design arrangers in the 80s.
Most large clubs then had zero, but
BGRS had five: Pete Hicks, Claude
Rose, Tom Poole, Roy Almond, and
Bill McMahon.

Claude E. Rose was a charter mem‐
ber of BGRS and remained so un l
his death in 1977. He won several
major ARS awards and exhibited in
hor culture. He, along with his
daughter, Cheryl (Meredith) also
exhibited arrangements. She re‐
members that a er her father was
suﬀering from a nervous condi on,
his doctor recommended he get an
outdoor hobby. He soon dug a hole
in his yard 4’ deep and 8’ wide and
was asked who he was planning to
bury in it. This became his first rose
bed and began his long love with
growing and exhibi ng roses.

The first year of BGRS, membership
dues were $2 local and $5.50 for
na onal. There were 40 members .
The guest speaker for the first annu‐
al dinner held at Western Hills Res‐

taurant on November 13, 1961,
was Mr. Charles Dawson from the
Louisville Rose Society who wrote a
column for the American Rose. A
$1 assessment per member was
needed to help defray some ex‐
penses of the society during its first
year. (from C. Roses’s newsle ers)

The rose art logo that has ap‐
peared on the front of the BGRS
newsle er Rosebuds for many
years was drawn by Dr. James
Hicks who taught in the educa on
department at WKU and was an
amateur ar st. He and his wife,
Ruby, were ac ve members of rose
society. He did a beau ful picture
of the rose, Peace, and evidently
did an ink drawing of his pain ng
to be used as a logo for BGRS.
(informa on from Claire Campbell)

Claire Russell Injeian remembers
Gladys Holzapfel being the
“arranger supreme” winning many
awards for her crea ons. Mrs.
Charles Mar n remembers that

her mother taught many arrange‐
ment classes and gave containers to
many upcoming arrangers.

Helen Almond recalls that her hus‐
band Roy, Tom Poole, the Lock‐
woods, and others took cut roses to
the farmer’s market each week to
wai ng customers. The proceeds
were used to establish a BGRS schol‐
arship fund at WKU.

Bob Toohey served as a member of
the Na onal Nomina ng Commi ee
in 1995, a posi on held by Helen
Almond the previous years. Roy
Almond was Tenarky District Treas‐
urer. Helen and Roy Almond served
as judges at the ARS Na onal Con‐
ven on in Denver in 1995. Bill
McMahon served as KatNips Editor
for several years in the 80s. Roy Al‐
mond was Tenarky vice‐chair from
1987‐1989.

Mul Lockwood was knows as the
BGRS “roving reporter” and hysteri‐
cal historian” providing interes ng
reading of old minutes and news‐
le ers obtained from Tom Poole.

More Memories from the McMahon’s
The McMahon’s joined the Bowling Green Rose Society in 1968. Bill said that in the past, BGRS did not have presi‐
dents, but Execu ve Secretaries, with more or less permanent commi ee chairs. As Ways and Means Chair, Dot
McMahon became a famous fund raiser. For a while she was chair of the Na onal Membership Commi ee. Bill McMah‐
on was the society's publica on Chair, and the Bowling Green Rose Society newsle er was mailed out to many states.
Bill and Dot and Cliﬀ became a good team of exhibitors, and they won a bunch of the District McFarland Challenge
classes at the District shows. Bill served two terms as Tenarky District Director, and was for several years the editor of
the of the District newsle er KATNIPS. Mul Lockwood gave it that name. He had a great sense of humor.
Back in those years, the Arrangement Chair was Gladys Holzapfel, the Staging Chair was Jane Cooksey, the Publicity
Chair was Evelyn Lockwood, and the Proper es Chair was Roy Almond. The club secretary was Mulford Lockwood. The
minutes he read were very humorous. The board posi on of Execu ve secretary changed every two years, and we used
this as a way to bring new members into leadership roles. We got a cute performance from Jack Sco , who would de‐
mand commi ee reports every month at our mee ngs, even if there were no reports.
Bill, in secret, was proud of his role in restoring peace to the ARS a er a very strong poli cal fight, a sort of inner Civil
War. Bill was on the media on team that se led all the points of dispute. Bill says he never got much credit for restrain‐
ing the wild folk on both sides. Back in those years, Roy and Helen Almond also had important District and Na onal
roles. Helen was on the Na onal nomina ng commi ee. Bill and Dot got some fame as originators and editors of the
na onal survey of new roses HORIZON ROSES, and for this work Bill received a Presiden al cita on from Pete Haring.
One of America's very greatest virtues is all the volunteer social and cultural organiza ons in every American town.
BGRS was very ac ve and was part of this part of American life that can only be called grand. We go towards death with
fond memories.
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From the Past photos from Shirley Holzapfel Mar

n (daughter of Louis & Gladys Holzapfel)

1996 BGRS Rose Show—Gladys Holzapfel helping Ruby
Hicks with her arrangement. Ruby won “Best of Show.”

Louis and Gladys Hozapfel were members of BGRS for many
years. Prior to moving to Bowling Green, they lived in Richmond,
Virginia, where Gladys took arrangement
classes and became a cer fied arrange‐
ment instructor. According to everyone I
talked with, she made fabulous arrange‐
ments and won many local, district, and
na onal awards. Louis grew the arrange‐
ments and competed in hor culture while
Gladys entered in arrangements. She also
taught many people how to make arrange‐
ments.

1989 BGRS Rose Show—One of Gladys
Holzapfel’s winning arrangements.

1981 BGRS Rose Show
blue ribbon arrangement.

1993 BGRS Rose Show—Bill
& Dot McMahon standing by
Gladys Holzapfel.

1988 BGRS Rose Show
at Briar Patch Restaurant

Louis Holzapfel with a rose called
Kings Ransom in the late 1970s.
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From the President by Bob Jacobs, Consulting Rosarian
Hello again:
The calendar shows me November is here. But with the
long, hot, dry days it still feels
like summer. I’m sure most of
you are with me in saying our
roses have been stressed due to
the heat. I have stopped fertilizing, and quit cutting and dead
heading. Do keep spraying the
roses and water to keep them
well hydrated. The nights are
getting cooler so we can expect
a frost about anytime.
The Rose Shows are over for
the year. Mary Ann, Ann and I
exhibited in Louisville, The
Tenarky in Memphis and in
Nashville. Kathy, Claire and Kent
attended The Tenarky also.
Then Ann and I traveled on down
to Marietta, GA for the National
Rose Show. While we did not exhibit, we enjoyed the show, took
a lot of pictures and visited with

many rosarians. As this was
Ann’s birthday and that of her
niece that lives near Atlanta, we
met Julie and her family at the
show giving them a personal
tour then went out for dinner.
I want to take a moment now
to congratulate Kathy Dodson on
passing the Judges Exam while
we were in Memphis. Mary Ann,
Ann and I audited the class as
did Kathy. But Kathy was the only one of us that sat for the very
difficult exam. We are proud to
have another Judge in our society. As you know Kent Campbell
has been a judge for several
years.
A nominating committee was
appointed at the October meeting. They will present a slate of
officers at the November meeting. Nominations may be made
from the floor prior to electing
the new officers for next year.

Thanks to everyone for your support and cooperation during the
past two years. My term as president ends with this year.
I want to extend my sympathy
along with the members of the
society to Mary Ann in the loss of
her mother on October 21st. Our
thoughts and prayers are with
her and her family.
And in case some of you are
not aware, Vi Hudson had a
knee replacement since our last
meeting. Vi went home quickly
and is doing just great with therapy. Continue to keep Darien
Kirby in your prayers as she continues treatments. Also, Claire &
Kent as he has some health issues. If I have missed anyone
with health problems, please
give me a call.
The program on November 5th
will be presented by Mary Ann.
Kathy will provide refreshments.

The First Meeting by Claude Rose, Charter Member (from 1982 Yearbook & Show Schedule)
“The Bowling Green Rose Society first organized on November 28, 1960. Nineteen persons signified their inten ons
of joining. Of these, five s ll remain in the club: Mrs. W. G. Thomas, Mrs. Zack Nusz, Mr. Frank Quisenberry, Mr. Paris
Pillion, and Mr. Claude Rose
Mr. and Mrs. Haywood Brown had enjoyed the Louisville Club and wished Bowling Green to have a chapter. Dr. Lu‐
ther Baxter, Head of Western’s Agricultural Department, lent his support and classroom for the first mee ng. The two
local garden clubs sponsored the Rose Club at the January 1961 mee ng. Twenty‐one people were enrolled. Haywood
Brown was elected first president, Dr. T. O. Hall became editor of “Rosebuds”, a monthly publica on. In the early years
of the chapter, the big events were the Spring Garden Tours, The Fall Rose Show, and the November Banquet.
The first gardens visited were those of Mr. and Mrs. George Colle , Ros Jones, Frank Quisenberry and Mr. and Mrs.
Paris Pillion. The first show was held on September 30, 1961, at the Chris an Church. The show was a beau ful one.
To conclude the first year, thirty‐six members and guests enjoyed a banquet. Charles Dawson and Harry Bergers again
spoke to the group as they did at the organiza onal mee ng. They represented the American Rose Society which pre‐
sented our charter at that mee ng. (Ed. Note: This also appeared in the October 1997 Rosebuds courtesy of Tom Poole.)

News from Members
Congratula ons to Kathy Dodson who recently passed the ARS Hor culture Judging test.
Bob and Ann Jacobs went to the ARS Na onal Fall Rose Show in Atlanta.
Vi Hudson is having a great recovery with her knee replacement .
Our sympathy to Gary and Mary Ann Hext and family on the loss of her mother recently.
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From the Past from Cheryl Meredith, daughter of Claude E. Rose
BGRS Rose Show
June 3, 1969
Photo from Cheryl Meredith

THE PRESIDENT SPEAKS—Hayward
Brown
From the November 1961 issue of
Rosebuds (Volume 1, Number 10)
The November mee ng of the Chapter takes
on an added meaning since this date marks its
first birthday. Just as events during the first year
of an individual are recounted with fond memo‐
ries, likewise, does the president review the high‐
lights of the year with a sense of sa sfac on.
Many significant events have transpired that we
can view with pride. This is par cularly true if the
chapter is regarded as a “baby” organiza on.
Topics of culture and exhibi ng roses have
been surpassed interest only by an increased ap‐
precia on for the rose itself. Having survived the
perils and dangers of the first year, it is reasonable
to expect that the Chapter should con nue to
grow in a healthful manner and give added pleas‐
ure and sa sfac on to those charged with its nur‐
ture. I, therefore, take great delight in saying
“Happy Birthday!”
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Kent’s Column by Dr. Kent Campbell, Master Rosarian
November Maintenance
You have heard this before, but
read on! Each year I preach the Gos‐
pel of clean rose beds. Fungi not
only winter over on the ground, they
seem to gather strength. Don’t
begin this process un l a er at least
two hard freezes. By this, we mean
mid‐20’s not 31 or 32 degrees!! The‐
se types of nights usually come in
mid‐to‐late November here. This is
the sequence.
1. Cut the bushes back rather se‐
verely. The rule of thumb is to
cut about one‐third oﬀ the small
bushes and one‐half from the
large bushes. (Polyantha and
species, such as Chinas, do not
like this much cu ng. Just trim
them up nicely, about like a dead
‐head.) Discard all cu ngs.
2. Strip all the bushes of their re‐
maining leaves. They should
have begun to fall on their own
a er the freezes. Discard the
leaves you pull oﬀ and any you
can pick up.
3. If you have the type of mulch
you can discard and renew, rake
it oﬀ down to the dirt. A er rak‐
ing thoroughly we use a leaf‐
blower to finish the job, so to
speak.
4. Spray the bushes and the dirt, or
mulch if it is the type you don’t
wish to exchange such as wood
chips. However, I would “s r the
mulch up some” and spray it
thoroughly along with the bush‐
es. I recommend Hi‐Yield brand,
Lime‐Sulfur Spray, mixed accord‐
ing to the instruc ons. It is avail‐
able in our area at Leichhardts.
Fungi hate sulfur sprays and
greenhouse growers swear by it!
5. Finally, give your plants some
protec on from the winter tem‐

peratures. Gently hill up the dirt
around each plant. You must be
careful not to scrape too deeply
for the dirt, disturbing the feeder
roots of the plant which tend to
be near the surface. You may
need to purchase a few bags of
top soil or po ng dirt and pro‐
vide a fresh shovel‐full for each
plant. (Most beds can use the
replenishing on occasion.)
6. I may go one step further this
year and make a collar for at
least some of my youngest
plants. Collars should be about
four to six inches deep, circling
around the plant, out from it at
about the circumference of the
bush. Newspaper folded length‐
wise with a few staples to hold it
and fasten it together at the
ends a er placing around the
bush will, surprisingly, last all

winter. Fill the collar with pine
needles, compost, alfalfa hay,
horse manure, or more soil.
Avoid anything with seeds such
as grass clippings, plain hay,
wheat straw, etc. If you have a
lot of roses, you will probably
find it easier to protect en re
beds than rose‐by‐rose with col‐
lars. I do recall that I lost more
roses to winter‐kill last year than
ever before, so I do intend to go
all‐out with winter protec on
this year.
7. One last note: roses, even if
dormant and/or in tubs in the
garage, need occasional water
during the winter. Keep the
roots from drying out!
It’s too early to wish you Merry
Christmas so I’ll say “Have a great
fall!”

1979 Tennessee-Kentucky District Rose Show
Ar cle from
Cheryl Meredith

ARS Tennessee‐Kentucky
District Mee ng & Rose Show
September 19‐20, 1970
Thompson Science Complex
Western Kentucky University
Rose Show
Saturday, September 19
7‐9 p.m.

E‐mail: bgrs@insightbb.com

Bowling Green Rose Society
c/o Mary Hext
1997 Browning Road
Rockfield, KY 42274

We’re on the Web!!
www.bowlinggreenrosesociety.org
LABEL

BGRS Presidents
1961: Heywood Brown
1962: Claude E. Rose
1963: O. L. Kirk
1964: O. L. Kirk
1965: Paris Pillion
1966‐1970: Unknown
1971: Zach Nusz
1973: Louis Holzapfel
1974: Louis Holzapfel
1975‐1978: Unknown
1979: James Hicks
1980‐1981: Unknown
1982: Roy Almond
1983: Gladys Holzapfel
1984: Gladys Holzapfel
1985: Roy Almond
1986: Bill McMahon
1987: Claire Russell
1988‐1990: Tom Poole
1991: Robert Toohey
1992: Roy Almond

1993: Jack Sco
1994: Jack Sco
1995: Robert Toohey
1996: Robert Toohey
1997:Kent Campbell
1998: Kent Campbell
1999: Jim Benne
2000: Bill McMahon
2001: Ann Jacobs
2002: Ann Jacobs
2003: Bob Jacobs
2004: Bob Jacobs
2005: Kathy Dodson
2006: Kathy Dodson
2007: Georgia Snyder
2008: Georgia Snyder
2009: Bob Jacobs
2010: Bob Jacobs
(some years President
was called Exec. Sec.)

IMPORTANT DATES—2011


February 18‐20: Tenarky Winter Workshop, Frank‐
lin, TN

March 3‐6: Nashville Lawn & Garden Show

May 21: BGRS Rose Show

June 24‐26: Na onal Miniature Rose Show & Con‐
ference, Syracuse, NY

September 23‐24: Tenarky District Rose Show &
Conven on, Knoxville, TN

October 13‐16: Fall Na onal Conven on & Rose
Show, Universal City, CA

2010 BGRS EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
President .................................................. Bob Jacobs
270.781.2592
r.jacobsa@insightbb.com
Secretary .............................................. Kathy Dodson
270.843.3475
k.dodson@insightbb.com
Treasurer .................................................. Ben Matus
270.745‐9935
bpgardenpeople@aol.com
Member at Large ................................ Ricky Lockhart
270.526‐6866
marylockhart@calldialog.net
Past President ................................... Georgia Snyder
270‐338‐6264
dchls@bellsouth.net
Publica ons ....................................... Mary Ann Hext
270.781.8171
mhext@insightbb.com

